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Glossary

he N ord t,n this list arc used in thh booklet Please reiew the terms and learn the definitions The meanings of
the w(,).rds as used in the text nra not be the fornA)f the work with'which you are familiar.

Words/Terms

t,

1 Amenable Abl to be persuaded or capable of being judged
Anticipate Expect

3 Application Sohtng,Qf a problem in a new situation,using knowledge gained in instruction
-I Appropriate Proper or fitting
5 Attitude A feeling, emotion, posturc and subsequent behavior toward a fact or situation
6 Orcumstances Events or setting surrounding some action or activity

Composite Made up of separate parts
8 Onnprebension Mlstery or learning of specific facts and concepts
9 Constitute To make up or compose
10 (Merton Element or quala!, of performance to be judged, such a.s speed or accuracy
II, Definitively Explicay, conclusively and thoroughly done
12 Let el Qj u Ct'S,S Value or score of assessment, stated to separate' acceptable from unacceptable

performance
13_ Operations Modes_ or courses of action
1-1 Optimal The best or most favorable
15 Performance An action or presentation in accord with some expectation
16 Prerequisite --A--relairement necessary for something else to follow
1 Proscribe To prohibit
18 ,Standard A rule that can be used to judge the value or a performance
19: Systematizing Grouping according to principles
20 Type y/ Reasoning The tv pc of thinking in which the apprentice must engage to use the kriowledge or

skill under &rnsideriation

4
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1. How To Use This Booklet

What Is the Series About?

Related subjects instruction is an essential Part of
every apprenticeship program It is the program com-
ponent through which apprentices are taught theback-
ground theory and range of application of associated
technical subjects, such as mathematics, scienee ahd
satety Related instruction usually takes place in a
classroom, after the regular workday IN Over Most fre-
quently, rafted instruction is taught by a skilled trades-
person or craftworker For the tradesperson or craft-

orker to be an effectn, c trainer, he or she must not
tint) know their trade skill, b'ut also the) must use
teaching skills appropriate for conveying that informa-

k non to apprentices. This series of materials is written to
train related subjects instrtictors in the critical teaching

'skills necessary to perform their jobs effectivel) The
tales of the boOklets in the series 3re

I Introduction to Related Subjects Instruction
and Inseroce Training Materials

,) Planning the Apprenticeship Prograih
3 Planning Related Subjects Instruction
4 Developing Instructional Materials for Appren-

i

5

6

8
9

/0,

trees
Presenting Information to Apprmtrces
Directing Learning Activrtals for Instruction
Providing for Individual Learner :yeeds .

Controlling Instriktronal Settings
Evaluating Appren W' Performance
Communicating with Apprentices

The first boo& introduces the series, describes the
content of eaciti booklet"; and proN ides an ON eft, icy, of
apprenticeship and of adult learners. The ,second
booklet' describes how to plan an apprenticeship pro-
gram and may be used bt Nocational educators, related
instructrs, sponsois or service agencies Each of the
other eight booklets deals with a set Of training skills
judged bt a panel of experts on apprenticeship to be
critical to working effectively :is a related subjects
instructor

What Is This Booklet About?

The materials in this booklet are about planning
instructibn in related subjects training, one of your
major responsibilities as a related subjects instructor.
The outcomes of the training experience depend in
large measure on the care and thoroughness that you as
a related subjects instructor exercise in making qeci-

.

mons in preparation to 'teach Thet<e preparations
include decisions about content to be taught to appren-
tices,' topical emphasis within content, degree of
expected skill/knowledge acquisition, time use,
resource- use, topic sequence,' type of instructional
material and the type of presentatiorn to be made. To
plan instruction effectively and efficiently requires that
you perform confidently a variety of skills, the four
most critical of which are described in this booklet

I Identify specific knowledges, skills and attitudes
fOr inclusion in related subjects instruction,

) Develop and specify performance objectives for
related subjects;

3 Dermine standards of performance, and
-I Pro% ide fir appropriate use and variety of instruc-

tional time, activities and materials

-`)
What Must I Do To Complete My

Work In ihis Booklet?
WOrking your way through this booklet will require

you to read the text, to answer the questions, to per-
form the exercises, and tl) complete the preand post-
assessment instruments 'Expect to spend about three to

'four hours working through the materials. The only
resourceS you need to complete your work in this
booklet are.(1) a copy of the booklet; (2) a pencil or pen,
(3) about three-to-four hours pf t4; and (4)recollec-
tion of past related instruction experlentes.

The materials arc written in a self-instructional, pro-
grammcd fornut. You nuy work through the text,
examples and questions. It y our Own pace and leisure,
you need not complete t our .s',Nork in the booklet at one
sitting.

Each chapter in the booklet is deN, oted to a single
skill.. The .general format of the chapters is similar, with
the following parts:

An introduction describing the skill and the
instructional objectives for that skill
What is, aben 'and wh.) to use the skill.

3. Step-by-step directions _foi. _how to performthe
skill.,

4 An exaniffc; of how the skill is used in related
instruction.

5. A self test exerci.w to apply the infOrmation about
the skill.

6. Additional sources of information

6



Planning Related Subjects Instruction

This booklet concludes with an appendix that con-
tains the ansWers tu the self-test exercises frum each
chapter and the posttest

Your activities in working through this liooklet
should include, in order, the following things

Complete the self-assessment,
Read and consider in detail the introduction and
objectives for each skill,
Read and stud) the text, examples and illustra-
tions provided for each skill,
complete the self-test exercise for each chapter
and compare t our answers with thosc prot ided in
the appendix,

ou complete the exercise as directed, continue
t our ork in the booklet, if ou fail to answer the
questions correctlt , repeat your work in the
chapfer under conskieration. and
At the conclusion of the booklet, complete the
posttest for the unit. Check tour answers against

41,

'those provided. If you exceed the criteria, con-
tinue your work in the next booklet, if you fail to
demonstrate mastery, repeat' portions of this
booklet as needed.

How Much Do I Know About the
Subject Before I Begin?

The self-assessment will assist you to focus on com-
petency areas associated with planning instruction.
Read each competency statement listed in Figure) and
assess ) our level uf knowledge about and your le el of
skill in performing that task. Knowledge means what
you know about the subject while skill means your
experience in successfully performing the task. Circle
the number that best describes t ourIcvel of knowledge
and skill. Coippetencies where your ratings arc poor or
fair are those That you should concentrate on Pay par-
ticular attention to the chapters which deal with those
competencies



HOW 10 USE? flits I3ooklet 3

Figure I: PLANNING RELATED kl3JEC,Th INSTRUdIONSELF ASSESSM.ENT

ClIAPTERS COMPETENCIES
RATING

Poor *Fair Good Excellent

2 Skill: ldenufy Specific I Identify work activities and Knowledge 3

Know ledges, Skills and - tasks Skill 1 3 4

Attitudes for inclusion in
Related Subjects Instruction . 2 Detern-iine skills, knowledges

and anitudes,necessary for Knowledge 4

performing work activities Skill 2

3 Grbup skills, knowledges 4ind
attitudes into topics and .Knowledge 1 2 3 4

subjects as content Skill I 2

3 Skill Develop and Specify -t Construct performance Knowledge 1 ) 3 - 4

Pet-forma-lice Ohjet;tiVes objectives-- Skill _ L 2 3

5 Determine and utilize several
different levels of
reasoning/think ing/operat ion Knowledge 3 4

among learners Skill I , 2 3 4

6 Specify conditions of Knowledge 1 2 3 4

-performance Skill I 2 3 4

4 Skill Determine Standards of 7 Specify standards of
Performance performance nicluding criteria Knowledge I 2 3 4

and levels of success Skill 1 2 3 4

5 Skill Provide for Appropriate 8 Identify factors/decisions to
l'se and Variety of make when planning Knowledge 1 2 3 4

Instructional Time, Activities
and MatenaLs

instruction Skill 1 2 3 4

Knowledge 1 2 3 4
9 Sequence materials Skill 3- 4

10 Develop a Plan for Instruction
Knowledge
Skill

3

3
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2. Skill: fIdentify Specific Know ledges, Skills and
Attitudes for Inclusion in Related Subjects Instruction

Introduction and Objectives

The primary.-1*&.of_planning instruction is deading
what to teach For you as a related subjects instructor,
this .process involves three operations (I) idcritifying
the "knowledges, skills and attitudes necessary tor suc-
cessful 'job performance, (2) deciding on the apjqopri-
ateness of the information for inclusion in related
inq ruc t ion , and (3) fitting the information into a content
framework tor the related subjects instructional ex-
perience To perform these tasks effectively, you must
use the competencies expkune0 in this chapter 'When
vou have completed your work in this booklet, you will
demonstrate N. our capabilities by being able to.

I Identify the aspec ts. of the job analysis process,
2 Critique a job muly sis to identify necessary skills,

knowledges and attitudes,
3 Suggest w a s of grouping apd relating identified

necessary skills, know ledges and attitudes, and
-I Outline .1 procedure to identify specific know'

ledges. skills and attitudes tor y our ow n related
subjects instructional respimsibilities

As \ ou begin to YSork through this unit of materials,
reflect on the wars you have identified iiecessirvskills
and knowledgC:s in ,related instruction in the past. Con-
sider how .thci ideas suggested in these materials could
be incorporated into current practice

_

What, Why and When To Identify Skills,
Knowledges and Attitudes

The- underlying purpose of related subjects instruc-
tion is to proy:ide apprentices with important work-
related information that is not taught on-the-job. Such
information may consist ,of: (1) knowledge about facts
and principles, (2) skills necessary to perform a work
task, and (3) attitudes or the manner of ucting that'
displays opinions and values

The infornutiory presented during related studies
instruction is termed content Sometimes the content is
prescribed and prascribed by. national trade, craft or
union orgamations More frequently, you as a related
instructor and craftsperson are expected to determine
the content within topical guidelines' provided by' the
local, state or national program sponsor Usually these
guidelines' may specify bruathsubjeet areas such as basic

mathematks, blueprint reading and interpersonal corn-
munications Sometimes they even may suggest an Opti-
mal number of hours of contact time within each broad
subject area. It is your responsibility to determine the
topics within the broad subject ;areas and to ensure that
the topics coincide with the necessary knowledges,
skills and attitudes for working on the job. This means
that you must be familiar with the requirements of the
job, the potential topics within subject areas, and pro-
cedures tor identifying and grouping skill. and knoiv-
ledges into instructional areas. This is particularly
important and difficult for related subjects instruction
because, unlike traditional education, you must be con-
cerned not only with background knowledge, hut also
with the application of knowledge in the form of skills
Further, all information must relate directly to the
specific craft or trade

You must identify necessary know ledges, skills and
attitudes for content before beginning the related syb
jects instructional process YoU must decide on the
exact training content, the requirements k instruc-
tional materials, the expec t Outcomes to include in the
performance objectivas, and a suggested order and,
emphasis tor teaching the materials Not only must you
identify specific knowledges, skills and attitudes before
beginning training ,, you also must consider These issues
periodically throughout the inStructional period in
order to determine if your training efforts are effective.
Such assessments during the instructional term gen-
erally occur in conjunction with evaluating apprentice
learning and performanee. -

How To Identify.Specific Knowledges,
Skills and Attitudes for Bch

Performance Objective

There are a series of steps through which you can
expedite the process of identify ing specific know-
ledges, skills and attitudes. Each step is logical aiid uses
infornution resulting frorn the preceding steps. Steps
tw o through six ar c! a procedure for performing a simple
job analy sis The other steps suggest how. to use the
information from the an.flysis

Step 1: Assemble content Ideas

Collect from a anety of sources the suggested sub-
ject content for your related subjects actn ity.. Content



ma% include subject areas suggested by the sponsor, by
n,nional guidelines,stanclareN for the Indust!), by major
textbooks in the study area, by precious related sub-

jects instructional activities and b our own Ideas

Comole the subject areas and topics into similar cate-

gories suc,11 as ba.sic mathematics, basic measurement,

tools and %corking in organi/ations Where appropriate

list opk S \, hin each nujor topic under the same sub-

ject heading For example, under basic mathematics
ou imght list topics such s use of percentages, area

computation, decnual frac,tions and so forth Also note
suggested ume And proficienc requirements if they are

offered

,Step 2. Develop Job Analysis Chart

Construct the chart illustrated in Figure 2 for the job

anal% sis Leave space under each category to record

imporunt infamation

Identify Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes 5

Step 3; Identify Work Activities

Identify work auivities for the trades or crafts of the

apprentices in your charge Usually cici .9n identify
work activities from your own experience, by talking

with journeymen in the craft or trade, h observation,
by talking with the program sponsor and -by talking

with apprentices. Develop a list of work activities,
usually as a description of tasks performed on the job

In addition, you should note thok activities that are
performed most trequently, thosc: that a)re considered

most important and those that are prerequisite t.Aks for
later activities. Note thtS information in the chart with

the listing of activities

Step 4: Note Equipment Use

Identify equipment used on the job, noting what is

used, when it is used, how it is used and to %that end.

Add this information to the data about work activities in

,

Figure 2. JOB ANALYSIS

Craft/Trade
Job:

,
,

Actn itics
1: 1.c:quern:\

of ( )ccurrencc
Importance

f quipment
t scd

Performanc c/
Outcoinc

Job Context
.Concerns

Safety
Requirements

Applications

-
.

..
. .

.

, .
.

-

.
.

,
s

-

---i

.

i ,

,

.

1

1

- -

i 0



Planning Related Subjects Instruction

the chart It is one method of refining some of the earlier
descript ions

Vep 5 Assess Quality Standards

Identify required acceptable work perkirmance or
outcomes for each listed work activity Focus y'ciur
thinking on such items as the ways of measuring'
amount and qualu v of work perk irmed Formal on-the-
nib work eY aluanon techniquys also shouki be in-eluded
in this step Add these mites to your listing of work
act ivities

.,1step 6 Identify Job 'context

Notc job «mtext circumstances that are critical to
successt ul yy ork., performance hems to «insider
include work schedules, working condinons, work
inCenny es and the gganizat Ion and social Souanon
the work place Add this ink irmalion as a separate topic
to the list of actlY Ines unlo.s the particular information
influences job performance directly , in such cases,
enter the inhumation yyttli the job activity

,Step List Safety Onisiderations

List any important safety «msiderations for each
Any IR Attend especially to equipment use in com-
pleting this column Check y our specific legal ohliga-
(ions a4 oil think through each acto. fly

Step 8. Group Information

Examine the job' analysis list of activities and think
specifically about what a worker must kmiw in order to
perfc )rm successfully the acnvuies you have listed l'se
the f011owing checklist as a way of considering the types
of knowledges an apprentice nnist ixissess to perform
sometOf t he act iVitieS, you might have listed

I. Scientific principles
Mathematical oper!it ions and formulas

3 Necessary safety precaut1ons-
.4 Safety procedures in case of accident
5 Tool identtfccation
6 Tool use procedures

Measurement terms
8 Measuremem operaMons
9 Measurement quam toes

10 Communication skills (oral, written. graillitc)
I V Reading requirenhierus (types and level of diffi-

culty)
12 1 ypes of energy

Types of matter and materials
-t Necessary notations, symbols and signs

)5 Social and urganizational constraints/expecta-
tions

16 Working with others

I 7 Necessary reacnons and responses
18 Decisions to be made

You may want to condense this list to only those torncs
that you can cover in your related subjects effort

In performing this step you will find it efficient to take
each activity you listed (ilfl vour job analysis sheet, one
at a nme, and work through the list or ccindensed list of
types of skills and knowledges Many instructors list
each actu icy on a note card or piece of paper and pro-
ceed to record under the activity name all the topics
within eacli of the4suggested types of skills and know-
ledges appiopnate to that activity, For example, for an
knyity such as mitering a cabinet comer there might be
Itsted, at a minimum, topics such as identification and
use of a measuring tape, identification and use of .1 miter
and T-square, selection of lumber, identification and
use of miter box, measurement in inches, centimeters
and millimeters, safety precautions ancl types of deci-
shins u) be made'

Step Decide on Content

Review thc list of activities mid die topics assticiated
itli each listed min, II y identical and similar

(opic s from throughout the 'entire listing of activities -

and place the oimposite topics under similar headings
For example. y ou might find references to solving for
unknowns, algebra. equations and compound fractions
spread across your lists These items might be compiled
into a single heading of solving compound fiactions
Further, this topic could have been gnmped Linder a
heading entitled basic mathematics Other subject head-
ings in addinon to basic mathematics frequently foutid

,rclated subjects instruction nia be sketchingydraw-
ing and blucprim reading, measurement. tools, safety,
law and labor relations, working in organizations, inter-
personal skills and, communications, general physical

puiperty of matter and materials, occupational
procedures, job reading and writing literacy, job seek-
ing, obtaining and retraining skills, management and
supervision, economics and intniOuctkin to apprentice-
ship Refer to this list to help you complete your job
analysis Save the activities list you cleveh)ped, you can
use it as examples of knowledge application

After compiling and grouping the assorted topics,
you must examine the list in order to decide-, for each
listed -item, it the content is'iluire appropriately taught
in related subjects instruction or on-the-job In making
this decision, consider if the subject matter is amenable
to presentation in your related subjects training situa-
tion Also consider if it'is likely to be covered sufficient-,
Iv on-the-job, if special equipMent is re9taired and if
fits logically Into other related subjects requirements.
You would do well to discuss these matters with tjie
apprentice and With the apprentice's on-the-job super-
visor As a mle of thunTh, if there are doubts about the



content being C,O\ ered on the job, include it in your
related subjects efforts for the apprentice

. oil ma find it useful to construct a chart like that
show n in I igure to displa\ and group information tot
use in planning instruc thin Notice that he ac t i ues are

listed tin the lett and t kw suggested content areas .1re
noted along the top right 'i ou can expand the chart to
Inc lude all suggested major topics or subject areas As,,

ou la out the intumiation in this wa .") ou ill find it
e.yei t I gioup slifi thu informt K in and to plan

lavath. KmuledgeCkilA and eittitudes

Example

Ricardo Ruiz, a chef supervisor in a major 'vvestern
resort hotel, V1.1.S responsible for m ersecing the work of
se\ eral other Norm\ men and apprentice chefs wlio
w en: tr.imed in the ,iltlhen of the flagship hotel for se.ry-
ice in other hotels in the chain Ruiz, one of three chefs
in the kitvhen, also w as the related subjects instructor in

the s'empki), er spoiThorea apprenticyship program for
chefs operated b 1,he hotel chain tic was respynsible

Eigure.3 DISPLAY OF PROPOSED CONTENT FOR STEP #9 DECIDE ON CONTENT

ACIIN ities Related Subjects'est ruction

Atisities/skIlk in
( hronolo'gical

Order

t quipment "i'L
Required tor Skilk Math Required

to be laught .., ,..4

,

science Required
Other Information

Vets Blueprint
Reading-

Auxiliar y
Information
_ 4

References and
Needed Instruc-
Ilona! Materials

. ,

1 Selection of
materials to
be'cut

2 Layout and
marking
miter

i 'cutting the
inaci.

.

,
4 (etc )

.

.

.

.

-

,

,

Combinauon Measurements
square, back- in conventional
saw , miter box, -system and
wood clamp, metric system
etc

\X'hole numbers
and fractions

,

-

,

.

.

,

.

Determination
of wood gram
and point to
start the cut

.

,

.

. .

..

.
,

.

Readirt0
Ninprehension

Sa fety

instruction

Splintering

Reading a
blueprint

^

.

.

..,,

Wood b pes

w "-I lo 'to cope
m ld na oig

.
Types of
moldings

.

$

.

.

.

.

,

.

I landbooks,
magazine
articles, films,
etc

-

.

.
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Planning Related Subjects Instruction

for cleYek)ping and conducting the related subjeus
instructional JCIR Ines for ,d1 first- and second year lhd
apprentices lie had little guidance in dev'eloping
[elated subjuks wntent other than his owp con-

sideralle experience and the gener.d hotel policy on
meal preparation w Ilk 11 W,,Is sumnunzed as a commit-
ment fp fresh. first quality ingredients, ,house pcw-
ittes that routed on a two week schedule. .and th
expected ratio of food wst to menu price of to 1 0

In order to determine what to teach in related 'sith-
jects thstrut. non. Ruii followed tilt' several steps
presented in this booklet Ile examined his ow n experi-
ence and actry thes w ell as that of the other chef
superY hors and the sey eral lourney worker chefs in
order to (let clop a hst of activities and usks performed

on the job He also noted the equipment used, the
orgamzat ionalscontext, work performance require-

, ments .tkid thOtequency and importance of each listed
actix ity NeXt, using the cheekhst of types of
know ledges_ presented in Step and the grouping
techniques suggested in Step 8, Ruli de eloped a moter
list .of subjects and topics to ory Cr. Finally, using that
informanon he devek)ped chart of content similar to
that sugAested in Figure 3 fo; first- and sewnd-yeat
apprentices Using the chart in Figure .4, Ruiz ordtred
the content and tailored it to the work 'situation of each
apprentice chef Finally , he adjusted the content
ymph"4sts s-o that a acciirately reflected the importance.

y anous actry ales .1S well as the chronokwcal order in
yy, WI activities are performed on the job,

Figure 4. TABLE OF CONTENT SPECIFICATIONS,

. A'CTIVITIES
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1 Clean work area ) X X X " X X X

2 Clean mixer, slicer, grill,
oven, etc I X

-

X

,

X X X

3 Set Out tools for meal 3 X X X X X X X

4e41 Stock supplies 3 X X

. .

X X X X X

5 Serve portions 3 X X X X X X X X

6 Operate machinery I X XX X X X X X
,

X X X

7 Read, listed, recite .

recipes I X X X X X X X- 'X X

8 Measure ingredients 1 X X
,

X
t

X X

.
X X X X X X X

' 9. Mix ingredie*
,

F:-

1 ,

1 X

X

X'X

X X

X

X

X

X

X X-X

X X

X
. ,

X

X

X

X

X X

X10 Prepare dishes

1 =rnpst impo-tant; 3 = least important.



Identib, Knowledge, Ski II:5 and Attitudes 9

Self-Test Exerciseg-,

Plea >le answer the follou mg questions in the spate prol idea or
referring to tha appendix in the back of the booklet

1. List the steps in the suggistel job:analysis proccAre

i

i

cr

un separate work paper Check jsour answers by

11,

2 Read the following list of kno,w ledges and information Group similar Items together and suggest a general subject
catcgor) name for each grouping While space is pro ided for up to six categories you are welcome to generate
more or fewer categories.

determine werghts
constmcnve criticism
toxic substances
provisioris of apprenticeship
noise
whole numbers
time cards/pay checks

h. apprenticeable occupations
I. protective devices
j. pride in work

k fractions
I. working under supervision

rn use of tables
determine ahgles

2

5 6

3 Consider sour own related subjects instructional responsibilities Outline a procedure for determining what to
teach

a

a

4



1 3. Skill: DeVelop and Specify Performance
Objectives for Related Subjects

4
Introduction andObjectives

Perhaps tihe most critical tasks ip planning for instruc-
tion are daiding and explaining exactly what you must
teach These tasks are critical because in apprenticeship
your goal is to help each apprentice jeventually acquire
all neces'sary knowledge and skills for his or her selected
craft or tracW That requires that both you and the
trainee learns and characteristics ot the trade or craft
tent and outcomes This is particularly important in
apprenticeship b6catre learning imolves ckiing. watch-
ing, discussing, reading and using anv other means
'available to acquire and apPly infprmation Trainees are
expected to learn and to succeed

The exact ume span for learning any particular aspect
of an occupation varies according to how quickly the
trainer learns and characteristics of the trade or craft
Instruction often is organized around individual
strengths and limitations and may use a variety of means
to convey information Individual records on learning
and on ume spent in instruction are maintained fOr each
apprentice Outcomes of instruction are emphasized
and are expressed as objectives Objectives indicate
expected learning in performance terms They explain
exactly how the apprentice must 'behase or perform,
how well she ur he must perform, and under what con-
&ions the performance must take place. Objecus es arc
shared with apprentices, and become the instructional
goals for the class

Writing ubjectis es requires you to combine several
competencies and types of information. It is i time-
consuming process in planning instruction, but Pcs
dividends in terms of overall organization and weekly
preparation for your related.sOjects instmctional

\X'hen yuu hase completed your work in this unit
of materials, you will demonstrate, your competency in
this skill by being able to.

I Const ruct and critique specific instructional
behavioral performance objectives using two
different types of reasoning;

2. Identifs ! the parts of a performance objective, and
3 Speufy the elements or conditions uf perforat-

ance objectives.

kr.

Wh'at Are and Why Specify
Performance Objectives

Perform.ince objectives are the behavioral goals vou
'establish for the apprentices in your charge Objectives

\declare instructional intent by describing what the
learner will be ably. to do after instruction' that -they
(multi not do before instruction They provide course
direction and focus fur the learner and for you

Objectives can be stated at 'sciPveral organizational
les els, each of which has specific purposes For exam-
ple. objectis es may- be established at the State level by
the State Joint Apprenticeship Committee as goals and

objectivi:s may be local objectives estal4shed
by the local JAC,. or .the local education agency par-
ticipating in the program and function as guidelines or
directions. or objectives may be class-shecific, estab-
lished by you as 'an instructor and dey:cloped to direct
and co focus related subjects traming'activities At any
Icy eland paructilarly when used at the training
ley elobserve the 'following principles of objective
writing as you4evelop objectives

I Objectives should be worthwhile and significant
They- should emphasize the most iMportant con-
tent points and ignore trivial information

2 Object iVes should be achievable They should not
be set either artifically high or artifically low

3. Objectives should be measurable They should
suggest appropriate evaluation strategies and tech-
niques Further, Objectives,lhould indicate
desired changes in learner ptiroimance that will
result front the instruction.

4 Objectives should be precise They shOuld be
specific enough to serve as guides for selecting
instructional strategies and materials

S. Objectixes should be shared. They should be con-
veyed to everyone involved in the instrUctional
task

How To Wriie Performance Objectives

General objectives such A those established by the
State jOint Apprenticeship Committee for policy are

1 r-



called 'goal:, tio.ils describe annupated outcomes in a
manner that makes them measurable

A ruing objectis cs Loris eas ifs ou has e a g.eneral
outline to tolkm, as S 00 (A-instruct S our objective
statements 1 he important Lomponents ol objectis es
are

Wbo must perform the desired behavior. The per-
son or group 01 personsapprentice oi.percent-
age of the classIs rmted
What behavior must be performed in demonstrat-
mg mastery The task, behavior or performance is
described in verb form
70 tr(bat Result The ,outcome of the application
of know ledge or skill must be specified in pro-
cedure and product form
fIou-Uell The stAidard to Ns hich the apprentice
must perform in order to be judged successful
must be stated This standard can be specified as
speed. errors. qualit , percent of answers correct
or by a variet, of other criteria
Under Wbat Conthizons, The conditions under.
Ns hich the performance must occur must be speci-
fied, noting any factors that may encourage or
interfere with performance

Below is a sample structure for ss, ming' an instruc-
tional behas mai objectis e Note that each part of the
objective has been labeled

."

Develop Performance Objectwec 11

In this example, the objective is detailed enough to
reflect the specific teaching content, to suggest the type
of measurement to be used in evaluation and to indiiate
the circumstances such as time and materials under

hich the specific performance must take place In this
way, content and apprentice behavior is included in the
object is es

Use the following steps to simply the process of
writing your performance objectives

Step I: Review Content and Outcomes

Review course con,tent and proposed learning out-
comes to determine the content of the performance
objectis e Consider again, the inputs to the, program-
such as industry guidelines, the task/activity analyses of
subject crafts or trades, sponsor demands and your oevn
experience as a craftworker Usually you will need to
develop at least one performance objectise for each
major content and each major expected outcome
within'related subjects instruction

Step 2: Note Who

Decide exactly who will perform the desired
behavioral outcome, Will individual apprent.ices
demonstrate the skill or knowledge or will apprentices
grouped t-), trade/craft, by year.or rhe entire group
demonstrate the learning task ;lake this decision for

Figure 5. -iAMPLE INSTRUCTIONAL BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Each plumbing apprentice
(Who)

will solve
(What(

a set of math problems about the necessary fall in drainage lines

(To what resuh)

achieving a scote of 90% within 1 centimeter tolerance on
((low well)

a paper and pencil test of written problems using blueprints within the

second six-month period of related instruction.
(Older what conditions)

1 6
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PlannuOielated Subjects lnyruction

each proposed outcome that ou rite .1N a perform-
ance objectix e Note our decision beside the proposed
Outcome on a page

Step 3: Note What

Determine preciseb w hat behavior will be per-
formed As a related subjects instructor this is difficult
because not onb must you he concerned with learning
know ledge, but ou also must be concerned with
appb ing the in foimanon to icfb-specific tasks Fun her,
vou must be concerned with insulting appropriate work.
attitudes and with reinforcing mamputtive slitlls associ-
ated w ith the apprentice's work

1 our primal-) respotolbilines are teaching appren-
tices to comprehend and appl information .Compre-
hension means master of specifk facts and concepts It
involx es understanding *the meaning of -a communica-

, non and includes directions ,and instructions Applica-
tion means , problem soh ing in new situations using
knoW ledge and skills gained during instruction Avoid
the pitfall of concentrating too heacib onthe areas of
comprehension or knowledge Instead attell par-
ticularb to the area of application Remember ,that
application includes action. know ledge and com-
prehension Application means that apprentices, Cs hen
presented w ah a problem unlike an the haxe seen,
can recall, interpret and appl knowledge alskills
the possess to perform successfUlb in the new situa-
tion

When w riting behax loral objectix es and when do is-
ing aesting techniques for each objec (ix e, the t,pe of
reasoning or performance is expressed as the wbat in
the objective It is a verb that describes the general per-
formance outcome Table I displa s a number of verbs
you may and useful as you' construct instructional
behavioral objectives for your related subjects training
efforts Note that the verbs are classified as either com-
prehension" or application The task or 'activity to'be
performed on the job often can help you decide what
verb to choose for the objecpve

Step Deterinine Final Performance Outcome

Decide on the wording of the result of the perform-
ance Make this notation short but precise The job task/
activity analysis is the best source of this information

Step 5: Determine Level of Successful Performance

Determine how wdl or to w hat standard the perform-
ance must conform. The standard i composed of two
parts, the criterion and the level of success. The
criterion is a statememof aspects of the' activity such as
speed, accuracy, 'use of equipment and so forth. The
lekel of succes is a statement of how well the criterion
must be achiec ed- by some measure:Together, they
form a standard that serve as an absolute against which
to judge apprentic performance Another -chapter in
this booklet is focused specifka% on developing
performance standards

Table 1: VERBS FOR PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Comprehension Application

convert match apply' employ
deferid name appraise examine
define recall calculate experiment
describe recognize categorize illustrate
discuss record change inspect
distinguish relate classify ihtexpret
estimate repeat compare inventory
explain report compute operate
express restate contrast outline
generalize review criticize practice
identify rewrite debate question
list tell demonstrate relate
locate underline diagram

differentiate*
discriminate
distinguish
dramatiie

schedule
show
sketch
solve
test
use

"



Step 6 Spedfy Conditio)is

1-)ecify conditions %tor the performance You as an
instructor must decide w hen, w here and with 'what
equipment each apprentice lierformance associated
with learning oust occur The important consideration
ts that you must decide about these factors before
testing so that the pertormance conditions are standard-
ved tor all apprentices Further, advance planning per-
mits ou to handle or anticipate many of the probrems
that arise during instruction or testing The specific fac-
tors or conditions You must consider and control are

time of perfymance, "s)

time allowed fQr completion of task,
temperature, light, ventilation,
resources neede,Auch as materials. supplies and
equipment. kid.
level of difficulty of operation to be performed

Consider each of these factors both at the ume of objec-
tive development and IN .hcra preparing the directions
for a test

Step Write Full Objective

Coinbine the parts pf each objectme in ntten form
using the structure in Figure 5.

Example .

PaUla Margolai was a related -subjects instructor in an
apprenticeship and training program for printers The
piogram was located a large midwestern city and
17)onsored by the local JATC representing the union and

employers. Margolas. 2 upon 'member and six-year
jotirneyman was assignedAs an instructor in the first

,

year of related studies. Topics to be covered included
,technical English, law and labor,rel)ions, safet), , basic
materials and basic measurement

She set about the task of generating performance
cOectn, es for each topic of content For example, in The
area of law and labor relations stie was to cover the
topics of roles of unions, common worker benefits and(
collective bargaining. Margolas listed each of these

Devdop Perjorincince Objectives 13

topics on a page and outlined the specific major points
of information to he covered auring that segment ot
instruction For-common w nker benefits, tor example,
she listed unempkivmei surance, workman's Com-

yens-anon and wage and h )ur considerations She then
proceeded to work through the steps outlined in this
mqdule to develop performance objeCtives She
reviewed the content, decided who would perform,
decided upon the level and type ot operatiOn involved
in peiformance, determined the standards for succtssful
performance and articulated the conditions for per-
formance. She forrnalized this information by develop-
ing a pertbrmance objective for' each major information
point NN ithin etch topic of instruction Several of her
objectives read as follows

Each apprentice will demonstrate the apliropriate
procedure for filing fur a o'rker's compensawn for

ork-related accidents in a simulatgd in-class setting
NA t h no more than one mistake in the seven pre-
scribed operations

) Each apprentice will recall the responsibilities of the
\X age and Ilour Coalmission on a matching test by
correLth identify mg all of the issues that the Com-
mission over5ees

3 Each apprentice will list in a vritten form in ten
minutes and without error the procedure for fiiing
a claim through the State Employment Office v

With these objectives Margolas could plan instruc-
tion, explain what was expected of the apprentices and
develop her evaluation instruments

Additional fnformation

You ma find that reading sources like the following
will help you prepare effective performance objectives
R Mager. Measuring Instructional Intent (Belmont,

California Fearon Pitman Publishers, Inc , 19-3)
R.F Mager Preparing Instructtonal Objectives (Bel-

mont, California. Fearon Itnian Publishers, Inc ,

1962). .
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Self-Test xercises
Pietist an,suer the pIluu mg, ,j/iestion.s the space provided or on separate (tork paper Check your anwers by
referring to the appendix in the back cif the booklet,

1 In' the following ()he/JR e, underline the series of words that constitute the criterion level

Gn en ten historical ancidents about Libor relations, On a paper and pencil test, each apprentice V ill correctly
match 9 of the 10 incidents with the title of the labor legislation the incident affected

V'hat Ao the «oulitions of the behavioral objective specify)

3 Indicate in the space to the left the t.pe of reasoning expressed in each of the following phrases.

A GI\ en bathroom specifications. the apprentice w ill calculate the amount and cost of tile needed to
cover the prescribed surface

B The apprentice will employ of 5 super\ isor suggestions

C GI\ en a need to drill a hole, the apprentice will select and use the appropriate tool and

D Tle \pprentice will list the major historical achantages of union membership .

E The apprentice will distinguish among the tpes of drawings on the blueprint an!use the ortho-
graphic views

1 9



4. Skill: Establish Standaids for
Successful Petformance

Introduction and Objectives

A standard is a rule, operlion or product through
y, hich a judgment can be made about apprentice per-
formance A standard consists of two parts (I) the
criterion or element of performance Jo be examined
and (2) the level of success of performance for that,,
single element or criterion.

A standard can be set for .arry or all of the tasks or
act-Nines of a trade or craft It is fundamental to the
instructional process because it sets forth definitively
the terms that separate successful and unsuccessful per-
formance by an apprentice As an instructor, you must
determine both the elements of performance and the
level of success that will separate successful from unsuc-
cessful rerformance, Often industry standards:INN-ill help
you in this task

As. y:ou work through the followiqg materials,' you
-will consider how to make decisions about perform-
ance standards that permit yqu to distinguish succesSful
and unsuccessful Performances When you have com-
pleted your work in this unit ,of materials you *will%
demonstrate your competence in this skill by-being able
to

I Distinguish and define the , anous ty pes of criteria
that may be applicable to related instruction.

2 Analyze a related studies situation and suggest
appropriate ty pes and ley els of critenethat might
be useful to assess performance.,

3 Indicate w here in forniation about such criteria
may be found.

As you work, recall your prior related subjects expen-
(*ce, both as an instructor and an apprentice. What

types of standards Were established as minimum
requirements for demonstrating successful mastery of
necessary knowledge and skills?

Why Establish Performance Standards?

Suppose that one intended outcome of y our instruc-
tion is ability to cakulate surface areas of forms found in
construction blueprints. Further; suppose that, the
formulas for determining areas are part of the pre-.
scribed related Subjects cointent. As y ou prepare your
instructional unit about Aeas, y ou must decide what
each apprentice must kLirn and demonstraate about
calculating surface areas of geometric forms. Then you
must create a learning situation that enables apprentices

to learn t3nd to demonstrate their skills and knowledges
Your first considerations after deciding specific con-

tent are to decide (a) precisely what facts or elements or
criteria of knowledge and skills 'are required anb (b)
what constitutes successful performance of those
knowledge and skills Would succesSful performance,
for example, mean that an apprentice will calculate cor-
rectly the exact area of any geometric form you might
present to the apprentice? Perhapsrsuccessful perform-
ance would mean that a trainee would solve* cocrectly
90 percent of a set of problems on area drawn from.a
typical set of blueprints Whatever you select as the
indicator of successful performance, you must establish
a level of success or benchmark that is thc minimum
successful performance and against which each appren-
tice performanCe can be coml)ared in order to deter-
mine its value. Likewise you mut determine the criteria
or charactensties of performance on which to judge
rievc:ls of success. Criteria or elements of.performance
mean things like speed and accuracy The questions you
must answer are -for example: should speed and accu-
racy on use of equipment be a critical factor in

distinguishing successful from unsuccessful perform-
ances?

Standards serve as reference points for judging per-
formance of apprentices. They consist of two parts, a
criterion and a minimum ler'el of success By comparing
the apprentice's performance to the standards, you as a
related subjects instructor can determine precisely what
skills and knowledges each apprentice has mastered as
well as how well the skiils and knowledges have been
learned. The what is a description of the knowledges

'and-skills possessed anctexhibited by each apprentice in
terms of behavior and performance elements; the bow
well is a description of the relative success of the per-
formance as compared to sOme absolute. Both pieces of
inforniation are essential in the overall instructional and
evaluation process.

Establishrg standards for assessment of apprenticc.
skills and knowledges is important for several reasons.
First,,,^ using standards gives meaning to your instruc-
tional planning and evaluation activities Standards per
mit you to clarify expectations, to certify resulting skills
and to improve instruction. Second, standards enable
you to report appprentice progress to the program
sponsor. TIwy express and describe apprentice
performance Third, using standards provides reference
points thut make feedback to apprentices about their
performance comprehensible and useful Fourth, stand

20



I 6 Planning Related Subjects Instruction

ards permit ou to judge the appropriateness of instrue
oonal materials and Aoxercises, in comparipon to
expected outcome criteria and levels Of success.

Remember, standards aresestablished before instruc-
tion begins as. a part ot the instruct h mal planning prOc-
es; They become part ot the overall performance
objectives and Plan for Instruction. They must be ex-
plained to apprentices at the beginning of the instruc-
tion and should be referred to before and after each test
Each apprenuce's pertbrmance is compared to the
standard rather than to the performance of another
apprentice Further, apprentice performances are either
right or V r o ng since the standards are absolute.

Standards may be stated in a Nanety of way s depend-
ing upon the skills and know ledges to be learned
l'suall the half of the randard called criteria are
qualities of the skill being learned Qualities of skills that
ou might consider in writing standards .ire

percent of items correct.
degree of product quality.
degree of appropriateness of procedures,
speed of performance,
adherence to directions.
economy of effort.
work standards such as adherence to specifica-
tions,

- accuracy and
use of equipment, ntitenals. techniques, and so
forth

The "level for success" part of the standard most not
be either too high or too low. You must make ,the level
for success realistic in terms of the knowledge and, skill
necessary to perform competently on the job or task
Further, remember, you can adjust the level over time,
,LS needed, based upon experience and changes in w ork
requirements

Usually there is useful information aailablc to you as
oU de% elop the criteria and level of success of stand-

ards For example, some industries ha% e national
guidelines that suggest minimum content know ledges
and sometimes the crueria or qualities of performance'.
,Most local JATC's will assist you in setting forth a listing
of skills and know ledges that must be learned together
with suggested criteria and indicators of success In

many instances, your practical experience as a
tradesperson will suggest appropriate skill and
knowledge levels necessary to work effectively on the
job.

Other sources of information include data about how
past grouPs of apprentices performed and the levels,
established by other related' subject instructors.
However the best sources of information are journey
mai on-the-job. Your criteria and levels for success
should be the skill an'el knowledge level of beginning

journey men or prerequisites for skills and knoW ledges
to be learned later in the apprenticeship trmning period

How To Establish Standards
for Performance

-.-
The steps for establishing standards to use in deter-

mining the learning of skills and knowledge by appren-
.,tices are discussed below

Step 1: Review Outcomes and contvnt

Review course content and Atended performance
outcomes for the confent Consider the work of a
Nurneyworker in the trade, or occupation and deter-
mine when and buu. the Course outcomes and contents
are used in daily work acuvites. As you consider the
content and outcomes, decide how important each
.content and outcome is compared to the others Rank
each in order of importance to the others. Then decide
how you can tell if a nev.%i journeyworker possesses
those skills or knowledges as you watch him or her
work. Consider measures such as procedures, speed,
:wctiracy and so forth ,
Step 2 Identify Instances of Competence
for Elements

List ali\the ways you can tell when a journeyman or'
-

apprentKhas the knowle-dge or skill in question next
to each of the performance outcomes or content areas
These are criteria for performance.

Step 3: Not How Well Something Must Be Done
to be Called Successful

Examine each of the ways you can tell if someone has
a knowledge or skill listed for eaeh suggested outcome
or content. How well does each of the ways listed have
tu be j'-erftIrmed? What is the standard for performance?
Are there tolerance or time or accuracy limns to the
knowledge or skill? If so, list them on the same line with
each outcome and obsery anon. These are the levels of
success for each performance.

Step 4. Adapt Criteria to Related Subjects Setting

Now consider your related subjects setting. Which of
the criteria can be adapted to that setting? Are the,
criterion levels for sUccess appropriate to the class-
room? If not, consider the other listed criteria and suc-
cess levels.

Step 5: .Select Criteria-and Level of Success

Select at least one criterion and one level for success
for each of the contents and performance outcomes
you have listed. If possible, select or develop a second

2



or alternatne criterion and ley el of success that is

specifically geared to the related instruction setting
This second criterion might be a percentage of items'

--correct on a test or something else more clearl
classroom related Ultimately, y ou should haNe_ two
criteria and a ley el fur success for each, fur each
performance outwine or content fur y our course,

_ Establish Performance Standards 17

apprentices only had to be correct 90 percent of the
time He belieYed that when, selecting and using the
proper caliper eN ery situationi beginning apprentice:
had to- be correct 95 percent of the time whereas a
journeyman had to be correct 100 percent of the time. ,

Krtnski entered these values orithe appropriate lines of
ttle figure that contained the contents and criteria

. .

The.k figures are'called the minimum levels of success.'-

Step 6: Incorporate Data Performance Objective °4 for each criterion.
After considering the minimum level of success .for

Add the criteria and level for success to each pc/form- apprentices and journeymen for each suggested
ance_objecuve Construct your evaluation instruments `- criterion, .Krenski considered ho'W each criteri5n and
and scoring procedures according to the information. level of success could`be applied in a related subjects

classrlorn. For example, he decided that fdr testihg5lhar-
Example

Lawrence Krenski was a tradesperson hired by the
local JATC and the local community college to provide
144 hours of rdated subjects instruction tq machine
apprentices As journeyworker and _in; cooperation
with the 14cal JATC, he determined the desired out-
comes that were to result from parwcipation in,.r.datee
irmtniction Usifig the national guidelines, an outline of,

;former related subjects courses and his oWn trade
experience, Krenski identified the course content and

'divided it into instructional units. He listed the out-
comes and contents of a machinist (elated subjects
course in pnonty order. As he thought about 'his work
as a journeyman and the work of, people under his
supervision, he confirmed his priority order for- the
content in 'this section. Further; he identified the
qualities of the skills and knowledges inthe contem unit
that he believed demonstrated whether a journeyman
possessed the skill or knowledge in question. Krenski
listed these items on a page as illustnited in Figure 6.
Recall that the ways to determine if a Journeyman has
skills and knovk ledges are called criteria or qualities of

ext Krenski considered each skill or knowledge and
its criterion in order to determine the degree of per-
missable tolerance in a successful performance. For
ex-ample, for recognition of the appropriate scale to. use,
Krenski knew that a beginning journey worker had to be
correct 100 percent of the time, however, beginning

selection and use bf the appropriate caliper,' lir,roirizr:
provide each apprentice with a set of work situations; -

and require the apprentice to select and use the appro-
priate caliper and record the answer. Thc apprentice

, would be graded on the appropriateness of selection,
on the speed of response and0 the accuracy of the_

'ianswer provided. Further, based upOn his considera-
tion o'f the work setting,' Krenski decided that to per-
form successfully, each beginning .iipaperrtice would
have to select the proper instrument nine out of ten
tithes and would have to answer all thirty problems in
15 minutes. 'Further, to be counted as correct, an
answer would have to be within ± 1 mm of Krenski's
suggested answer, .

,
Having made these decisions, Krensid entered the

information in his performance objectives and con-,..
structecl his tests. He had determined the criteria of per-
formance for this portion of course content.

Additional Information

You may find that reading sources like the follow, ing
will help you develop appropriate standards for per-
fOrmance.

Gcrth, R.P. O'Reilly and P,D Pinsk. CoLnpreben-
sive Achievement Monib;ring (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
Educational Technology Publications, 1975)

it° F. Mager. .ficasuring Imtruttlon Intent (Belmont,
California Fearon Pitman Publications, Inc.)
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Figure 6: CONTENTS AND CRITERIA FOR ONE UNIT OF RELATErD
INSTRUCTION FOR MACHINISTS

Contents/Outcomes, Criteria

I. MEASURING DEVICES

A. Scalesfunctional and decimal

e. Calipers,

1. Regu4r Micrometer

(inside and outside)

2. Vernier Micrometer

pniide and outside)

C. Dial indiators

D. Optical comparators

E. Flats

F. Angle and taper measuring

G. Gages and gage blocks

II. MEASURING SYSTEMS

A. linear measure

9. Area measure

C. Volume measure

D. Weight measure

E. Gages/pressure measure

Aicuracy

Appropriateness, Speed, Procedures, Accuracy

Appropriateness, Speed, Procedures, Accuracy

Speed, Procedures, Accureiy

Appropriateness, Accuracy

Appropriateness, Accuracy

Accbracy, (Ise of Equipment, Speed

Appropriateness .

Accuracy (It correct)

Accuracy (1( correct)

Accuracy (It correct)

Accuracy (x correct).

Accuragt (% correct)

Ae
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Self-Test Ex)ercises

Pleasc.ansuer the follon questtons In th(? spat,e ppm hied or we separate u.ork paper Chet,k your ansu'ers
referring to the appendex in the back of the booklet .

I Check each item that is a ty pc of criterion that might be used in a related subjects course:,
( a ) accuracy-
( b ) speed of perfOrmance
( c ) percent of items,correct
( d ) use of equipment
( e ) degree of appropriateneSs
( f ) clegrge of quality -
( g ) econonly of effort'

by

2. Check the letter of the item tliat is the best completion for the following statement. 0

The best source of information for establishing realistic criteria for success is:

( a ) jourbeyworker activities on-the-job
b ) information from others (and former) related subjects instructors

( c ) your experience as a former apprentice and journeyman
( cI ) curriculum at content outlines for instructional materials

3 Consider the mate. als on safety in uur trade and y our related subjects course. Using the format below, list major
toOks of concern and for each topic suggest at leaSt one .critenun that could be used to determine if an apprentice
possesses the know ledge ur skill. Next, consider each listed criterion and suggest what you wnsider to be_a
re,gonable les ci uf success that demonstrates mastery of the topic. Check y our answers against the steps in this
untt and against the suggestions offer n the back of this booklet.

SAFETy

Tonic

I

)

3

Criterion Level of Success

Based upon the information in the follow ing situation, suggest the idea,s that might be used tu establish acceptable
standards

Pat Hendrick, a mime), worker machinist in autornotis e manufacturing with eight years of experience c'svith a
natianal manufaCturer, recently has accepted a position as a related studies instructor in a machinist training pit)
gram taught in wnjunction with a local JATC And the area wnimunity college The worst has been offered
for so eral years and uses instructional materials supplied by the interrianunal union. Pat, a former apprentice,.
currently works full time in a shop with fn, e 'other journey men and ses ral apprentices Her problem is that she
is concerned about setting appropriate le\ els for successful performance. Tu what sources might she refer IS she
attempts tC) set class standards? .

21



5. Skill: Provide for AppiTopriate, and-Variety of
Jnstructional Time, Activittes and Materials

Introduction and-Objectives

Once 'UU hace identified necessary_ content and
expected learning outwmes and ILINC:svritteh the per-,
formance objec tn. Cs. turn your attention to when and
bou the content Ix ill be ofterecl in the related subjects

A. experience The :when" -and "how" of providing con-
tent- is a necessary re)ated instructional task regardless of
whether the experience is offered as a class or as an
mdii idual acth ay. N'ou must make decisions about the
amount.ot tithe alkicated to each topic tor the average
apprentice. the general sequence ofpstructional activ-
ity , types of instructional materials needed, the general

pes ot learning activities mid the timing ot evaluation
activities

, Such information is compiled in a document called n
Plan For Instruction '(31:1) to which you can refer
throughout, the_related subjects experience. The PH is a
composite ot a curriculum guide and a unit plan, but not
as detailed as a daily lesson plan Daily planning is a skill
explained in another instructor learning module Con-
siruction ot the_ PH requires you to use a set of com-
petencies associated with planmng instruction_that you
should have acquired by the time you complete your
work in this chapter. You will demonstrate, your corn:,
petace by being able to.

I Suggest arid discuss the factors that must be
included in a Plan'for Instruetion,:and ,
Devek'ip a PFI for your own related subjects
responsibilities. -

How to construct a Plan for Instruction
,

The degree of formality of your PH is entirely up to
you However, there are a series of decisions you must
make that will result in wbal corqent is covered &ben in
related subjects instruction Considec and use the
following steps in making those planning decisions and
in developing thc PH The majority of steps are related
to decisions you must make; some steps can :be elimi-
nated if your program has a policy that eliminates the
necessity of Your making the decision

Step 1: Construct Ph Chart

_ Construct a PFI chart like that displayed in Figure 7.
You will be adding information under.each heading.

See Presenting htlormattun to Apprentices, InstrUctor Vain-
IN; Module #5 fur more Information on thc -subject

Step 2: Enter Conjent and Objectives

Fill in the content and thc performance objectives
sections for the various topics of related subjects
instructiOn List the content and objectives in. order of
importance This information is the ,product of skills
one; two -and three of this module.

kep 3: Enter Time-Length'

Determine or review from your job analysis the
importance of various content- and ,topics. The relative
importance of each content and its perfor-mance objec-
tive should be msigned a niamber and translated into the
amount of time to be spent on the subject More critical
subjects require and deserve more time. List the
number of hours in a year of related 41bjects instruc-
tionat least -144 as.a minimum and detennine the
number of holirs of 'content time per apprentice for
the various subjects within that 144-hour total In other
words, Vie total number of hours at the bottom of th(\
column entitled "Degree of Emphasis in Time" should
equal the number of hours in a yea r's'work of related
subjects instruction. The relative importance of the
content areas shricild have been deterinined during the
earlier job analysis

Step 4: Determine Sequence \
Deterrninthe sequence of irNite t preseiitlition,

There are several techniques fo de Mining \he,
sequence of information. presenratioi Ftir\exarnpk,,
you might simply refer to the job anal is yOu corn-.
pleted earlier and provkle instruction in injunion
with the chronological order of job activities d tasks.
A second waY to determine Sequence is to gear I aterial
to the tasks each apprentice (or the majority of ap en-
tices) is currently performing on the-job. To do this, u
must communicate Frady with apprentices an
their supervisors. .A third way to deterrine content
-sequence is by level of difficulty of material and .pre-
requisite information. When using this particular tech-
nique, the easier material and the prerequisite material
are intib.duced before the difficult material within each
subject-area. A forth way to sequence content is to
group it according to work activity. In this technique,
each activity and its objectives arc presented as separate
units and completed before moving to the next
Remember, the choice is yours, but be consistent. Do
ii6t make this task more difficult than it needs to be. It
stmply means that you should decide in advance in
what approximate Order the Various topics in related

"w
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° Figure 7: PLAN OR INST ION
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Step 5. List Expected Instructional Activities

The next section Of your Plan For Instruction has
been titled Activities In this section. for each perfornF
lince Objective and Content study, make general notes
about four things Ftr_st, include items about how you
plan ui introduce and present the materi.als. For exam-
ple, if you expect to use a demonstration in conjunction
with reathng a chapter of textbook arKI viewing a film,
!wake notes tO that effect. Do not go into detail about
how you might deal with each instructional period on a
topic: Just list your general intentions about how you
will teach the subject matter

Second, note expected kipprentice learner activities.
Such atm ales might indudk: ruding, on-the-job obser-
vation assignments, handouts, use of models and so
forth.
subjeLts instruLtion w ill be Lo\ ered in class. Rementher
that you may change the order as class proceeds.

Third, note any equipment, needs you will have dur-
ing this period of instruCtion. If u will need a slide
projector or a model or a tool, indicate your need on
the PH. -

Fourth and last, consider how you will find out, dm-.
ing class, if the apprentices are learmng the necessary
information. Do y ou expect to ask certain questions,
use handouts or haxe apprenticc), perform demonstra-
tions? However you think you will cheek on learner
progress, note the prOcedurcS._

Agam, make very briefonotes and do it for entire
topics, not for, single class periods Remember that the
PFI provides an overview or a general picture of the
entire related subjects program instructional content-for
which you are responsible Refer to it throughout the
entire related subjects instructional period as \you
prepare to teach each day. It will help you to keep in
perspective the overall thrust of the course regardless of
the type of program you operate.

Step 6. Suggest Times jor Evaluation

As you consider the overall rdated subjects instruc-
tional program, vo iH find it useful to reciord for later
reference the approximate times during whjch you will
evaluate apprentice learning. For example, some topies
may require testing on that topic akme immediately
after y ou haN c completed the instruction, others may be
better hanaed when combined with other topics and
assessed.every month or two. Again, brief notes will suf-
fice. They are for your-later reference and future effort.

,
Example

EN en though Michael Smith had taught ft:rated sub-
;it:us instruLtion Al a radio and telex ision repair appren-
ticeship program for several y ears, he was not, satisfied
\N it h, hi teaching. He felt Is if he \\Its never completely
'prepared and that the-course was fragmented; further,
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his sense of fragmentation had been heightened sinLe
adopting an indrY iduali4Unstructional format for his
,effurts last y ear In ordetto help Smith deal with this
proliern, a fellow ins.truLtur in an apprentiLeship pro-
gram fur air Londitioning and refrigeration repair sug
gested this module of training material to Smith As he
re-ad. he used his dass as an example and performed
eat_h skill, one step at a ume As he began to construct
his Plan Fur Instruction, it all fell intu place in his 'mind
This w Is the tool he w mild use to re,duce the fragmenta-

non, to be sure he was prepared and tu keep tabs on the
progress and ALM Ines of dat_h of the ten apprentices in
his Lharge Smith,worked through the steps suggested
for the PFI, realizing that once he had this tool, it was
aLceptable for each apprentice to be doing sumething
different. In the,end, he would sullbe able to verify that
each learner had completed all the work expected dur-
ing this enttre year of related, subjeLts instruction He
would simply makh the apprentices on-the-job activ-
ity to related Loritent and ensure that an appropriate

Figure 8: PFI EXCERPT: MICHAEL SMITH

Content ,Performance
Objectives

Degree of
Emphasis Sequence of

(Average Time Materials
Length)

&defy

Shock Prevention Each apprenticeal

"Hot Chassis" answer correctly 18

Ground FaUlt of 20 written

questions.

Grounding

Double Ins.

Tools

Shock First Aid

Voltige/skin

relationship

Increasing

,cuffent levels

Lash apprentice WI! 20 hours As listed in content

coffectly discuss

each of 20 '

grounding situations.

Each apprentice oil

correctly

demonstrate

selection and use of

each tool

Etch apprentice will 2 hours As listed in content

indicate coffectly

what to do for etch

of 10 situations.

&rant Cakelations

Ohms low -

Voltage

Cuffed

Resistance

Impedance

Reactance

Time for
Activities Evaluation

Mastery

Type of
Evaluation

Presentation and

film

Demonstration,

pictures and

presentation

Each class period Knowledge-

identiftcation type

test

Presentation and Day of instructioff Situation type,

pictures .short-onswer text
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Arnow ()Mime was spent by each apprentice in master-
ing the content Further, he could keep track apprentice
learning by referring to the PFI A portion of Smith's PFI
-for basic safety instruction is illustrated\ in Figute 8.
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Note his brief remarks: they are enough to cue his
memory as he refers to the PFI throughout the'related
subjects instructional period.

Self-Test Exerdses

Please answer the fullouing questions in the space proud& or on separate work paper. Check yuur answers by
referring to the appendix in the back of the booklet:.

'I. List each step or factor in constructing a Plan For Instruction.

2 Construct a PFI fbr a portion of your related subjects instructional program.
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6. Appendix
:.

Answers To Self-Test Exercises

'. Skill. Identiff Specific Knouled,ges, Skills, and Attitudes for Inclusion in Related Subjects Instruction
,

1 Steps in the job analysis process:

a. Construct activities listing chart
b. Identify work activities as.well as importance and freu4ncy of tasks
C Identify equipment used
d Identify necessary outcomes and quality of.perfortnance
e Note lob context circumstances
1. Note safety requirements

-
2 Categories of suggested content:

3 Safety .

Toxic substances
Noise
Protective devices

b Mathmatics
Whole numbers
Fraction ,

Use of tablo

cr Measurement.
Determine weight
Use of Tables
Determine angles

d. Working in Organizations
Constructive criticism
Pride in work ,

Workingmnder supervision
Time cards/paychecks

e. Introduction of Apprenticeship
Provisions of apprenticeship
-Apprenticable occupations

-
..

,

Fr

4. .

I,

3. The elements you mus't include at a minimum are:

- a. Compile and assemble outside suggestions and requirements for inclusiOn in content.

b. Anal) ze jobs in craft ur trade in.w hich apprentices are training to develop a list ofjob actiN, ity and tasks, nute
equipment used, expected quality of performance, context vriables, and importance of,activities..

: .
c. Examine activities and dewtmine the knowledges required to engage in each activity.

d. Group know ledges and determine .which are appropriate for inclusion in related subjects instruction.
. ,

- ,
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3. Skill: Develop and Specify Performance Objectives for Related Subjects Instruction

1 9 of the 10 incidents

2 Fauurs suLh as when, where and with what equipment, performance associated with learning must occur.

3 The types of reasoning expressed in the phrases are:

a. Application
b. Application
c. Application
d. Comprehension
e. Application

4. Skill: Establish Standards for Successful Performance

1. a, b,.c, d, e, f, g

2. 2

3. You should have considered each of the following factors.

a. Importance andfrequency of use of skill Or knowledge
b. Ways used on job and how you know if it is being done correctly
c. Numbers and types of ways to fell if it is being done correctly
d.. Are speed, accuracy, use of equipment and so forth important to successful performance?
e. What are minimum levels of successful performance?
f. What can be acLipted and taught inrelated subjects?

4. Ideas include her own experience, observation and discussion with other journeyworkers in the shop in
which she works, previous related subjects instructional experience, materials from the instructional
training trust; sponsor ideas; and communitycollege standards.

5. Skill: Provide for Appropriate Use and Variety of Instructional Time, Activities and Materials

1. Steps in constructing a Plan for Instruction:

a. Construct PFI chart
b. Enter content and objectives
c. Enter length of time of instruction
d. Determine sequence
e. List epected instructional activities
f. Suggtst time for evaluation

2. Does your own PFI address each of the concerns listed in la through 1 f above? Be sure that it does

0
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POST EST ,,
Directions. Read the folloWing questions and write your answers in the space provided. Check and score your
answers with the answers provided in the appendix. If you answer at least 65 percent of the questions correctly,
continue with your work in Module tt-i. If not, repeat the sections of this, module with which you had greatest
difficulty:

I. Group the following topics under the most appropriate of the suggested subject headings,

Topics Lifting materials, soly ing for unknowns, calculating areas, estimaiing material needs, working under
supervision, cluracteristics ..of materials, work rules, protective clothing,- estimating job coSts, reporting
accidents

Subject Headings
Safety Mathematics Science Working in Organizations

Examine the following list of items to consider during a job analysis? What critical factor is missing 'from th(list?

act ivity
frequency of occurance of activity
equipment/materials/supplies used

'Performance outcomes

job context concerns
applications
importance of activity

Recall that two types of reasoning, comprehension and application, were discussed in the text Indicate in the

space to the left of each of the following phrases the type of reasoning inyolved in answering the questions

3 ,Given a blueprint of a house the apprentice will estimate the
number of cedar shakes required to cover the roof.

The apprentice demonstrates how to use the micrometer to
measure the part.

5 The apprentice will list appropriate safety procedures for lift-
ing heavy objects.

. 6. Circle the letter of the item that is not.a' necessary step in constructing a Plan for Instruction

A) Determine daily content plans.
B) Sequence topics al.id materials
C) Decide. on how much time and effort to devote to each subject and topic
D). Consider when and how to evaluate each topic

Read the following objective and answer the questions associated with it.

Each apprentice will calculate, on paper, area and perimeter values for twenty problems drawn from a working
blueprint. The test will be completed in 30 minutes and must be takeg witlin the next 6 weeks To pass, at least
90% of the problems inust be answered correctly to within 1 foot of the exact measure.

7. What behavior must be Performed by the apprentice to demonstrate mastery?

Answer.

8. Underline the words that set forth the conditions under which performance mill occur,

9. Pleak write out the standard to which the apprentice must perform in order to be successful.

Answer:

31
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10 Circle the number of the item that pius ides the least aLceptable statement of the conditions for a hy pothetical
objective:

A) successful demonstration requires that you use a ruler, saw, marking device and not more than 10 linear
feet of board .

8) .. 80 percent of the answers must fall rIthin ± Yr", of the exact answer .. .

C) during a 15 minute paper and pencil test
. . on a test that may be completed at any time during the next three months.

11 Re Lail that the half of a standard is called" the criterion. It is the qualities of the skill being mastered. Suggest at
least three qualities that could be used as criteria for the content topic of using measuring tools.

Answers.

12 Circle the letter of the item that is the best source of information for establishing realistic criteria for 'success.

A) your experience as a former apprentice and as a journeyman
8) curriculum and content outlines for isntmctional materials
C) inforipatiyrarom other instructors
D) journeyman activities on the job

32
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PoSTTEST ANSWERS

1. Subjects and Topics (1 point for seven correct)
(2 points for all ten correct)

Safety Mathematics

Lifting materials Solving for unknowns . .

Protective clothing , Calculating areas
Reporting accidents Estimating material. needs

Estirhating job costs

2. Safety codsidefations is missing

3. Application

4. A lication

5. Compre ension

6. A

7. Calculate (answers to problems),

Science

Characteristics
of materials

Working in
Organizations

Working under supervision
Work rules

8. Underhned wUrds should be. un paper . .. The test will be completed in 30 minutes and must be taken within
the next 6 weeks.

9. To pass, at least 90% of the problems must be answered correctly to within 1 foot of the eXact ansWer,

10.

. 11. Any three of the following. A) selection of apprupriate tool, B) accuracy of measure, C) proper procedures.and
care in denionstrating use, D) speed of use; E) economy of effort

12. D


